Army Forces Increase as Action Nears

State Sororities to Participate in Sing Tonight

At 8:30 p.m. the national sororities will compete for the cup awarded each year. If it does not rain the sing will take place in the hands of the sororities will appear on the program. This is the first time that Gamma Delta, Chi Omega, Kappa Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, Omicron Pi, Zeta Tau Alpha and Sigma Kappa will appear in concert.

Under the direction of Linda Weber, Buffalo, N.Y., senior, the Alpha Gamma Sigma and "Slay the Dragon." Two songs will be sung, "Chi On Sing War Songs" and "Medley of World War I songs" from the Chi Omegas, Jeane Blinder, Grand Rapids, singing solo leader.

The Alpha Chi Theta will sing "Tito Kile Song" and "I'm Proud To Be On The Army," while Pi Fisher, Evanston, Ill., junior, directing. Omicron Pi will sing, "The Alpha Xi Delta will sing "In the Garden of Old Xi.""

The Alpha Chi Omegas will sing with Susan Moore, East Lansing, "The American," with "Alpha Phi," and "Lover Come to Me." The Alpha Pi will sing with Direcly Lantis, senior, singing duo.

Linda Simon, Flint, senior, will hold the solo in the song with the Beta Chi Deltas, "Your Eyes" and "Sweetheart of the Daily," Wayne State University."

"The Heart of a Delta Zeta Dean," and "What Will You Do For Freedom," will be sung under the direction of June Thompson, Ann Arbor, freshman.

Kappa's "Golden Key"

John Newman, West Branch junior, is the song leader. This is his first year as leader. Those who will sing "I Opened the Door" and "Indian Love Call." The songs will be rendered in "My K.D. Dreams" and "Heart of a Delta Zeta Dean," rendered by Rene Cole, Battle Creek sophomore, and "My younger" and "Let's Write," by Alana Thompson, sophomore, will lead the singing of "Two Alphas and ZTA at the University.""

The Sigma Kappas will contribute to the Alpha group with selections "Loyalty Ode" and "The Navy hymn." Pat Stone, Chicago, Ill., senior, directing.

Campus Police Enforce Regulations

BY JO DEEP

Small white tickets occasionally serve to remind students of their adherence to the rules that the campus police are very desirous of being followed.

Replacing a system of watch-dogs, the police in 1932, three of the system, and in 1937 they were placed under the charge of an American, in an effort to help them become better educated. In 1937, too, they boast two patrol cars, four dogs, and 30 men, all of whom are working part-time.

Lea Fund Established

Many are the duties of the college police—keep traffic, handle traffic on the college campus, in and out of the dormitories. Many are the duties of the college police. They see that the students are safe and have the best possible way of getting around.

The laws of the district and the country are strictly enforced by the police force. They are also responsible for the safety of the students and the community.

Some states are still lucky enough to be permitted to have college police. In some states, only to have them in public places, and in others, to have them in public places.

The law at present consists of $250 and all fines are collected by the police. The police can also issue citations for violations of campus rules, and even write summonses. All fines that are not collected by the police are turned over to the college administration, and are then turned over to the police department for collection.

The fines collected are deposited in the college treasury, and are used to pay for the salaries of the police force and for other expenses incurred in the enforcement of the rules and regulations of the college.

By JOHN DEEP

Small white tickets occasionally serve to remind students of their adherence to the rules that the campus police are very desirous of being followed.

Replacing a system of watch-dogs, the police in 1932, three of the system, and in 1937 they were placed under the charge of an American, in an effort to help them become better educated. In 1937, too, they boast two patrol cars, four dogs, and 30 men, all of whom are working part-time.

Lea Fund Established

Many are the duties of the college police—keep traffic, handle traffic on the college campus, in and out of the dormitories. Many are the duties of the college police. They see that the students are safe and have the best possible way of getting around.

Some states are still lucky enough to be permitted to have college police. In some states, only to have them in public places, and in others, to have them in public places. The law at present consists of $250 and all fines are collected by the police. The police can also issue citations for violations of campus rules, and even write summonses. All fines that are not collected by the police are turned over to the college administration, and are then turned over to the police department for collection.

The fines collected are deposited in the college treasury, and are used to pay for the salaries of the police force and for other expenses incurred in the enforcement of the rules and regulations of the college.

State sororities plan to participate in the annual sing tonight. The evening will be marked by the addition of another national sorority, the Alpha Phi, to the list of sororities that will be participating.

The Alpha Phi, along with Sigma Kappa, Omicron Pi, Alpha Chi Omega, and Delta Zeta, will be singing a selection of songs. The group will be led by Jeane Blinder, a junior at Grand Rapids.

At 8:30 p.m., the National sorority will compete for the cup awarded each year. The Alpha Chi Omega, along with the Alpha Phi, will sing "Tito Kile Song," and "I'm Proud To Be on the Army."

The Alpha Xi Delta will sing "In the Garden of Old Xi."

The Alpha Chi Omegas will sing with Susan Moore, East Lansing, "The American." They will also sing with "Alpha Phi," and "Lover Come to Me." The Alpha Pi will sing with Direcly Lantis, senior, singing duo.

Linda Simon, Flint, senior, will hold the solo in the song with the Beta Chi Deltas, "Your Eyes" and "Sweetheart of the Daily," Wayne State University.

"The Heart of a Delta Zeta Dean," and "What Will You Do For Freedom," will be sung under the direction of June Thompson, Ann Arbor, freshman.

Kappa's "Golden Key"

John Newman, West Branch junior, is the song leader. This is his first year as leader. Those who will sing "I Opened the Door" and "Indian Love Call." The songs will be rendered in "My K.D. Dreams" and "Heart of a Delta Zeta Dean," rendered by Rene Cole, Battle Creek sophomore, and "My younger" and "Let's Write," by Alana Thompson, sophomore, will lead the singing of "Two Alphas and ZTA at the University.""
THESE ARE YOUR CHILDREN

BY JOHN HECHEY

IT THIS IS YOUR WORLD

G. WHITFORD CAMPBELL, journalist of this newspaper, returned from a recent trip to Italy to report developments in Europe. His dispatches offer a glimpse of the complex nature of modern warfare and the challenges faced by the Allied forces in their struggle against the Axis powers. Here are some highlights from his report:

**ITALIAN CAMPAIGN:**

T HE Italian campaign, which has been a critical part of the broader European conflict, continues to evolve. Allied forces, led by General Dwight D. Eisenhower, have made significant progress in recent weeks. The advance has been marked by a combination of strategic planning, tactical innovation, and relentless pursuit of the enemy. Eisenhower's leadership has been a key factor in the success of these operations.

**FRENCH RESISTANCE:**

L ADIES and gentlemen of France, I am writing to you from the front lines, where the fight against Nazi ocupation is in full swing. Our efforts are not in vain; the tide is turning, and liberation is within reach. Please stay strong and continue to support your military and the resistance movement.

**WORLD PEACE, A PROPOS:**

W ORLDPEACE, A PROPOS. President Roosevelt, your plan for world peace is gaining momentum. The United Nations is moving closer to a viable solution. The world must unite to ensure that justice prevails and that all nations have a voice in shaping the future. Let us work together for a world where peace and prosperity are the norm.

**CLASSIFIED ADS**

L OST:

R OYAL BLUE LEATHER JACKET with gold buttons. If found please call 555-1234. A reward will be offered.

**FOR RENT:**

S EARCHING FOR RENTAL SPACE in the heart of downtown. Reasonable rates. Contact John Smith at 555-9876.

---

The report concludes with a plea for unity and solidarity, reminding readers of the sacrifices made by the Allied forces and the importance of remaining united in the face of adversity. The journalist's reflections on the current state of the war and its impact on the world serve as a reminder of the ongoing struggle for peace and freedom.
Why swelter in these hot days? Select a delicious luncheon or dinner from our cafeteria counter and eat in the quiet, air conditioned coolness of our attractive second floor.
Be as Cool as an Icy Lemonade

... in a cotton dress of splashy print, fresh-looking stripes, or solid color
6.95 - 25.00

... in a pleated skirt of light-weight flannel or spun rayon. Every pastel color and white
5.95 - 10.95

... with a big, roomy bag of fabric topped with a wooden frame or a straw purse from Haiti
2.95 - 5.95

... in cool cotton socks.
All colors. 50c pair.

... ALSO...
Shorts - - - 3.50-4.95
T-Shirts - - - 1.25-1.95
Cotton Blouses - - - 5.95

... in a large straw hat, unless you like a little hat. Both from 3.95 up.

Jacobson's
Open Thursday Evenings Until 9